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Mt IGH employment, r-ising outpint of goods and
services, and relatively stable pn’ices are three widely
accepted national economic goals. Responsibility for’
economic stabilization actions to meet these goals has
been assigned to monetary and fiscal amrthor-ities. The
Federal Reserve System has the major responsibility
for monetan’v management. Fiscal actions involve fed—
en’al government spending plans and taxing provi-
sions. Governmental units involved in fiscal actions
are the Congress and the Administr’alioti, including
the ‘i’r’easun’y, the Bureau ofthe Budget, and the Coun-
cil of Economic Adviser-s.
This ar-tide reports the results of recent n-esean’ch
which tested thr-ee commonly held pn-opositions con-
cerning tile n-eiative inipon-tance of monetary arid fiscal
actions in implementing economic stabilization pol—
icy. These propositions are: the nesporise ofeconomic
activity to fiscal actions n-dative to that of monetary
actions is Ill greater, (2) more pr’edictable, and (3
fasten’. Specific meanings, fon’ the purposes of this
anticle, of the bi-oad ten-ms used in these propositions
are pn-esented later’.
This article does not attempt to test rival economic
theories of the mechanism by which monetary and
fiscal actions influence economic activity. Neither is it
intended to develop evidence bean-ing directly on any
causal relationships implied by such theories. More
elabotate procedures than those used lien-c would he
required in on-der to test any theon’ies irniderlying the
familiar statements regarding results expected fnom
monetaiy and fiscal actions. 1-loweven-, empirical nela—
tionships are developed iletween frequently used
nieasunes of stabilization actions and economic activ-
ity. These relationships an-c consistent with the impli-
cations ofsonic theon-ies of stabilization policy and an-c
inconsistent with others, as will be pointed out.
A brief discussion of the forces influencing eco-
nomic activity is presented first. Next, with tins theory
as abackground, specific measures of economic activ-
ity, fiscal actions, and monetary actions are selected.
The n-esults of testing the three ilroilositionis noted
above, together with other statements concerning the
n’esponse of economic activity to monetary and fiscal
fon’ces, are then presented. Finally, some implications
for- the conduct (If stabilization policy are drawn fr’om
the results of these tests.
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Our economic systeni consists of many markets.
Every commodity, service anti finanicial asset is
viewed as constituting an individual market in which aFEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS OCTOBER ieee a
pan-ticular item is tr-aded and aprice is determined. All
(If these mar-kets are linked together’ in varying the—
grees, since pr-ices mi one market influence decisions
made in other’ mar’kets.
About a centurv ago, I eon Waln’as otn tlined a fn’a rn ne—
won-k for’ analyzing a complex man-ket econoniiv. Soul i
an analysis includes a demand and asupply n-elation—
ship for’ eveny commodity and for each factor of pro-
duction. Tn-ading in the markets results in pm-ices being
established which clear’ all markets, i.e., tIie amo trni
offer’ed in a mar’ket equals the ariou nit taken fnonu the
market. Accon’ding to this analysis, outside occur-—
rences reflected in shifts in demand and supply rela-
tionships cause changes in market pr-ices and in quan-
tities traded. l’hiese outside events include changes in
pn’efen-ences of market participanits, in r-esoun’ce en—
dowmen ts, and mi technology. Financial assets were
not viewed as pn’oviding utility or satisfaction to their
holders and were then’efor’e excluded fn’onil the
analysis.
l,ater developments inn econonric Iheony have
viewed financial assets as pr-oviding flows of services
which also provide utility or’ satisfaction to holder-s.
For’ example, a holder’ of a commercial bank tmIle
deposit n-eceives liquidity senvice (ease of conversion
into the medium of exchange), stone of value service
ability to make a futum-e pun-chase), risk avoidance
service (little risk ofloss), and a hinancialyield. Accord-
ing to this later view, economic entities incor’pon’ate
choices among goods, services, and financial assets
into their decision—making processes.
The fact that economic entities make choices iii
both markets for goods and services and markets for
financial assets requires the addition of demar id and
5u1)plv relationships for every firiancial asset. Market
tnter-est rates (prices (If financial assets and changes
in the stocks outstanding (If most financial assets are
determined ily tIne market pnucess alor ng with prices
and quantities of goods and services,
These theoretical developmen~ is bare enlan-ged tbe
number’ of independenit lor’ces which an-c regarded as
influencing market—deter-mined prices, interest rates,
(itranitities produced of comnnodities and stocks our —
standing of financial assets. ( ;over’nnuent annd mone—
tar-v anthot’ities are viewed as exerting i nde1)endent
influences in the market systern. ‘i’hese influences ate
called fiscal and monetary )ohicies Or actions. Ran—
donn events, such as the outbr-eak of wan’, strikes in) key
industries and prolonged (li-ought, exert othen- mar-ket
influences. Gr’owth in work I tn-ade and (:hanges in
for-eign pr-ices and iriter’es t rates, n-elative to our’ own,
Exhibit 1
Classification of Market Variables
Dependent Variables
Prices and quantities of goods and services
Prices and quantrties of tactors ofproduction
Prices(interest rates) and quantities of fnnancral assets
Expectations based on
a movementsindependent varnables
b. expected results of random events.






d nnstntutional and legal framework
Events outsnde thedomestic economy
a. change in total world trade





Forces subject to control by
a fi cat actions.
b monetary actrons.
ifluence exports and ther-efon (‘ an ( Ian gels’ an outside
infiucn e on dfomesti( nnar’kc ti,
Ni tn ket expe~ tations ha~ e also h ( ni ~tssignecl a
signifu ant lactor in mit kets but these try not h ned
as a (histinctl~independent I on e. I xpectations n’estnl
inom man-ket participants basing their th ~‘isions on
mos emcnits in) nrarket deteinnmed san-rabIes or tIn s
are dcn-ised in onn man-k( t resporls( s to the \ pected
suIts of r andom (‘5( ntS stt(-h asthe on th eak of a vsar
on’ tile antu ipation of hanlg s in) ii st al (IF nubnetar~
pohi(S
1 lx se nlepcndent and mnideperld nit mankcta -i
able’, are sn.rmnian-ized in) eshilirt 1. 1 lie tiependent
sani,ihles an ( deten’niined in the inten’plas of man-Let
fons Cs vshe Ii restnlts fn’orn hanges in tlie independ n
in tables. \IanLet determined ,nn’i,thles Olt -Inth pores
and quantmtncs of goods and sen nces pr-ices and quail
tities of factors of prod 0 ( t ioni pni~ es i nitcrest nates)
and qoantntnes of finarit ral assets and cxix (1ations.
lndep ndt nit tar i,tbles onsist of slots lv (hanging far
tors for re’, ft otnn out ide out’ e on iomx n-ar iclom
eserits and hors es suhj ect to control in fiscal and
monetar~ authorities. ‘~ cilatige in an ind pende nitFAN’S OF SF, 505)5
variable )fon’ example,atiscth on’ a monetary action
causes cl’raniges in many of the man-Let—deter-mined
(hependent )variables.
1: 1) I.~C (.)\(~.1N \(..]‘~J%:
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‘[hr-ce theoretical approaclies have been advanced
by economists for annalvzing the in IInence of nironetar-y
arid fiscal actions on econonnic activity, ‘l’hese ap—
pr’oaches are the textbook Keynesian analysis derived
from economic thought rif the late 1930s to the ean’l~’
tBSOs, the portfolio approach developed over the last
two decades, and the nroder’n quantity theory (If
money. Each of these theor-ies has led to popular and
familiar’ statements n’egarding the dmr-ectmonn, amount,
arid tinlning of fiscal arid nionietan’ influences on eco-
nomic activity As rIoted earlien’, these theories arid
their linkages will riot be tested directly, but the valid-
ity (Ifsome (Ifthe statements which ptrn’port to n-epn-e—
sent the implications of these theon’ies will be exani—
med. For’ this purfose, frequently used measures (If
economic activity, monetary actions, arid fiscal
actionis an-c selected.
total spenidinig for goods arid services gross na—
tional product at cut-rent prices) is used in this article
as the measure of econioninc ad ivity. It consists of total
spennding on final goods arid services by households.
businesses ~uid gover’r n ureniIs pius net foreign int’est —
ment. Real output of goods and seni ces is limited 1w
n-esour’ce endownien ts atnd Iecu nology, with the ac—
ttral level of output, within tills constr’ainit, deternumnied
by the level of total spending annd other factor-s.
Monetary actions irnvoive primarily decisions of tile
‘1‘neast.nnv and the Federal Reserve Svs tenii , ‘l’r-easury
monetary actions consist of vanations in) its cash hold—
inigs, deposits at l”edet-ai Reserve llanks and at corn—
nier’cial banks, anid issuance of ‘l’r’east nrv curi-encv.
[eden-al Reserve monetary actions md ode c I naniges in)
its pontfolio of Coyer-nruent securities’ s’an-iations in)
member’ bank n-esenve requirements, and changes in
the Federal Reserve discount n-ate. Ranks and the 111111—
Iic also enngage in a form of mon netanv action)s , Com —
ruen-cial bannkdens ionis lo hold excess reserves roost i—
rite a monetary action). Also, because of (Iiffen-enhal
reserve r’equin’ements~the public’s decisions to hold
s’anying itruoo nits oftime deposits at coIlnruen-cial banks
(In’cun’rencv relative to demand deposits an-Ca for-nI (If
nm netarv action, but are riot viewed as statlil ization
actions. However’, they are taken frito considen’al ion) by
stabilization authorities in forming their’ own actions.
Exhitlit 2 suruman-izes the various sources of monetary
actions related to economic stabilization.
‘die monetary Irase’ is consider-ed by 110th the port-
folio and the mnoden-n quantity theory schools to tie a
strategic morletan variable, ‘tine morietar’v I ase is un-
der direct con)tn-oh (If the monetary au n hon’mnies, witIi
major control exe ‘ted by the Federal Reserve System,
Both (If these schools consider an inncr-ease in the
nione tan-v base, ot hen’forces constant, to be an expan-
sionary influence on econlomic activity and adecr-else
to tlean-e,stn’ictive influence.
The portfolio school holds that a change in) the
rnionnetanv tlase affects investment si~eni ding, and
then’ehv aggregate spending, thn-ougb changes ill man-—
ket friten’es I r-atesrelative to the sopply price (Ifcapital
r’eal rate of return on capital). The modern quailtity
theory holds tIiat the influence (If the monetary ilase
works through changes in the money stock which in)
turn affect prices, initen’est rates and spending on
goods an (1 services. Increases in the hase ar’e reflected
in) increases in) the rurlney stock which in tur-n result
(lmrycnly arid indin’ectly in i Icneased exi enditun’es on a
wIiole 5lI~d [rum of capital and consumer’ goods. RotIi
prices of goods and interest rates form [lie tr’ansniiis—
sioni mechanism in) the modern qtiatitity theory.
‘l’he money stock is also trsed as a stn-ategmc none—
tanvvar-iable in)each of the approaches to stabilizkntiOn
11(11icies, as the ahove discussion I tins implied. TIie
simpie Keynesian app n-oacti ~O5 t tniates iiian a charige
in the stock (If nubney n-elatiye to its de mar11 h n’es rIts in
a change in) in)ten’est rates. II also 11(1st nIates Ihint in —
vestment spending lecisions depend on interest
rates, mnnd that gn-owtIi iriaggregate spending de1
IcnilIs
in) [tin-ti on Ihese irnvestniernt (lecisioris. Similarly, in) the
portfolio school of thought, clianges in [he nilones’
stock lead to char-nges in) inter-est rates, whid I ar-c
followed by substitutions in) asset portfolios; ttnenn
‘The monetary base is derived from a consolidated monetary bal-
ance sheet of the Federal Reserve and the Treasury. See Leonall C.
Andersen and Jerry L, Jordan, “The Monetary Base: Explanation
and Analytical Use,” in the August 1968 issue ofthis Review. Since
the uses of the base are bank reserves plus currency held by the
pubtic, it is often called “demand debt of the Government,” See
James Tobin, “An Essay on Principtes of Debt Management,” in
Fiscal and Debt Management Policies, The Commission on Money
and Credit, Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N,J,, 1963, In
some analyses, Tobin includes short-term government debt out-
standing in the monetary base.Exhibtt 2
StabilizatIon Actions and TheirMeasurement
Stabrlrzationactions Frequentlyusedmeasurements ofactions
1. Monetary Actions 1. Monetary Actions
Federal Reserve System Monetarybase’
a, open market transactrons, Money stock narrowly defined,
b discount ratechanges Money plus ttme deposnts
c reserve requirement changes Comniercnal bank credit
Private demand deposnts Treasury
a changes nn cash heldnngs 2. Fiscn&Actions
b changes nn deposnts atReserve banks Hrgh-ernptoyrnent expenditures’
c changes in deposits atcommercial banks- High-employmentreceipts’
d changes nn Treasury currency outstanding ~h employment surplus
2, Fiscal Actnons Weighted hrgh-emptoyment expenditures
Weighted hrgh-employment recenpts Governmentspendnng programs Werglnted hngh-employment surplus
Governmenttaxnng provrsnons NatIonal nncon’ne account experndttures,
National nncome account recenpts
Autonomous changes in government tax
rates
Net government debt outsnde ofagencres
and trustfunds
Tests basedon these measures are reported nn this article The rematning nneasu es were used nn
additional tests These esults are availableon request
finafly, total spending is aflected. Inten est n’ates ac All in all runt Ii n’er’ent e’~ injenu’e str
1
lponts thr ‘~ t(~i than
dOt ding to this latter’ school, art the ke pitt I (If the he stock of mte~’ Utent lore morruan poIn
tn ansnilissionl niechannsm, nnflueni( ing de( tsionis to fog of tlu e’idenn’e Is In no nil ans ‘~ (‘~J tatlhe to all
hold money w nsus ahtt,inative financial nssdts as w hi r ( onmlmi ts Some pr-otessor 1 ‘n’iednt to anrd Dr ¼ an —
as decisions to i~ est In) teal assets. ‘File nniflu n F (If tlun tori or rxani
1
lie inn-gut’ tii,rt m banges in) the shrink of
chang 5 in tile nioney stock on e( onorn ic a( tit ntv mnioney Io have adon) rin)~nntcIted (in inn’omr’, an In tst to
¼ ithin the moden ni quantity thu 01-v fr nme~on’k has he!ne~ethat chanA nnooe~ate largeR
air eady been discussed in the pn’evious
1
ian’agraph. of) ‘en by (Ipprlsite ch mmtges no ~(‘lot it~
I lie niionetany base, as noted, plays an in npon tarit Flie tlieomies aside llanig 5 mi tht rnrlnetan -‘ base
n-ole in hon Ii the pon’thohio and the mon len n quantity tnd hianiges in the mon nt’s’ stock art’ In’eqrnently used as
theory approaches to monet ‘tmy theory. How yen’, measun es of nionet-nt-v actions thus antS It, mi pat’t~
there remains (‘onsid( n-able ~ontn’oi er-sv nc gandinig the tests the use of thesc ~ar’iahles fon tIlls purpose Money
n-ole (Ifmont y in) deter nilinling e( (Inonii( a(tn~itV r-anh is n nn-ro~ ly defined as tl’n nonitianik I in hInc ‘s holdings
bIg fmon~‘ money does not matter ‘ to money rs thm (If demand deposits pitt cur n’en( y. ( hanges in) the
dominant fa ton’, ‘ In netent years there has In en a ntoney s tom k niain It effect mm cruettts in) tlie niont -
general acceptance [fiat money among many othien tan-vbase: howei en . Iheyalso n’efle(t dec isions of cOn
influcnces is impon-tant. I tionnas Maw r in a ret enit mer-rial banks to hold ex( (ss rt’sert es, of the nontiank
hook unini tn’mz( s this contrui en-sy. lie oncludes’ publi to hold con n’ency and time cit posits arId of thu
t’n-easum y to hold dem md deposits ,it (Imnler ( miii
Also ee Leonanl C Andersen and Jerry L Jordan ‘Money mn a banks ‘1 he monietat fiase I ( fletts niionet rr’~actionls (If
Modern Quantrty Theory Framework’ nn the December 1967 rssue
of this Review For an excellent analyst of these three monetary
vrews see Davrd I Fand Keynesran Monetary Theorre Stabtlrza
tron Polncy and the Recent Intlatron” a paper presented to the
Conference of University Professors Drtchley Park, Oxfordshnre Thomas Mayer Monetaiy Policy in th United State Random
England Sept 13 1968 House, MV, 1968 pp 148—49FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS OCTOBER 1966 ~
the Feden’ah Resenve,and to alesser extent, those of the
Tt-easonv and gold flows. But changes fri the base have
hieen founid to he dominiated by actions cifthe t”eder’al
Reseni,’e.4
Other aggn-egate measures, such as mnoney plus time
deposits, batik cm’enlit and pn’ivate demand deposits,
an’e fn-equenitly useni as nionetary indicator’s (exhihiit 21.
‘Fests using these inidicators wen’e also made, ‘the
m-esuits of these tests (lid not change thie conclirsions
reached in this article; these results an’e availahbe on
request. Man’ket inter’est n-ales ant not used mi this
anticIe as stn’ategic monetary vaniables since they
reflect, to a gn’eat extent, fiscal actions, expectations,
and other facton’s wfiich caninot properly be called
nionetany actions -
.flscai ./.ktons
The influence of fiscal actions on ecorlorinic activity
is fn-equentiy measun’ed by feder’aI goven’nirrnent spend—
big, changes in feden-al tax n-ales, or federal budget
deficits anid sun’piuses.’t’he textbook Keynesian view
has been n’efiected inn many popular’ discussions of
fiscal influence. The pon-tfoho appm’oacfi arid the mod—
em’n quantity theory suggest alternative analyses of
fiscal influence,
The eiementamy textbook Keynesian view concemi—
tn’ates almost exclusively on the dinect influence of
fiscalactions on total spendinig. Gover’nimenf spending
is a dinect demand for goods and services. Tax mates
affect disposable income, amajor deterniinianit of con—
sunien’ spending, and profits of businesses, a majon’
detem’minant of investment spending. tinidget sun’—
piuses and deficits an-c mnsed as a rnneasun-e of the net
direct intluence of spending and taxing on economic
activity. More advanced textbooks also include an
indirect influence of fiscai actionis oti economic activ-
ity tlin’ough changes in market interest i-ales. In either’
case, little considen-ation is genen-aflv given to the
metfiod of financinig expeniditun’es.
‘i’hie ilon1foIio appn’oach as developed by Fobin at-
tributes to fiscal actions hnthi a din’ect inihluenice oni
economic activity and an indirecf influence. Both in-
fluences take into consider’ationi the financing of gov—
et-nmenit expeniditunes.” I”inancing of expeniditun’es by
issuance ofdemand debt of monetary authorities tue
monetary hasel results in tb’ne full Ke nesian multiplier’
‘For a discussion of these points, see: Karl Brunner, “The Role of
Money and MonetaryPolicy,” in the July 1968 issue of this Review.
‘Tobin, pp. 143—213.
effect, Financing by either’ taxes on’ bon’n’owing from the
pt’blic has a smaller’ muitiplier’ effect on spending.
Tohini views this dined influence as temporary.
The indin-ect influence offiscal actions, according to
‘Fobin, n’esuhts fmoni the manner’ (If financing the gov-
ernment debt, that is, vam’iations in the n’elatfve
amoumits of demand debt, shoni —ten’ni debt, annl long—
term debt, For example, itn expansionary move would
be a shift from long—ten’ni to short—term debt on’a shift
fn’oni shitin’t—tenni to demand debt. A r’estn-ictiye action
would result from ashift iii the opposite (lirection. As
in) tIne case of nnonietary actions, rnar’ket interest nates
on financial assets arid their influence on inyestnlienlt
spending make up the tn’ansmission mechianisril.
The niioden-n quantity theory aiso suggests that [he
influence of fiscal actions depends on the rliethiod of
financirlg goi’en’nrnienit expenditures. This appr’oach
maintains thiat financing expenditures by either taxing
on’ bor-rowing from the public involves a tr’ansfen’ of
command oven’ resoon-ces fn’oni the public to the got’—
er’nment. However-, the net intl nenice on total spend-
ing resulting li-on) interest rate and weal[Ii changes is
aillfIiguous. Only’ a deficit financed by the nlonietany
system is necessarils’ expansionary.”
High—eniploynlent hiudget concepts have been de—
t’eloped as measun’es of the inilhuenice of fiscai actions
tin economic activity! In these budget concepts, cx—
penditun-es inciude both) those for’ goods and services
and those for’ tr-ansfer’ payments, adjusted for the
infln.nence of econonnic activity. Receipts, similarly ad-
justed, pn’imnam’ihy m-eflect legisiated changes in) federal
goven’niment tax rates, inchn.nding Social Security taxes.
“The importance of not overlooking the financial aspects of fiscal
policy is emphasized byCarl F. Christ in “A Simple Macroeconomic
Model with a Government Budget Restraint,” Journal of Political
Economy, Vol. 76, No, l,January/February 1968, pp. 53-67. Christ
summarizes (pages 53 and 54) that “themultiplier effect of a change
in government purchasescannot be defined until it is decided howto
finance the purchases, and the valueof the multiplier given by the
generally accepted analysis [which ignores the government budget
restraintl is in general incorrect. ..(the) multiplier effect of govern-
ment purchases may be greater or less than the value obtained by
ignoring the budget restraint, depending on whether the method of
financing is mainly by printing money or mainly by taxation.”
‘See Keith M.Carlson, “Estimates of the High-Employment Budget:
1947—1967,” in the June 1967 issue of this Review. The high~
employment budget concept was used in the Annual Repotl ofthe
Council of Economic Advisers from 1962 to 1966. For a recent
analysis using the high-employment budget, see “Federal Fiscal
Policy in the 1 960s,” Federal Reserve Bulletin, September1968, pp.
701—18. Accordingto this article, “theconcept does provide a more
meaningful measure of the Federal budgetary impact than the
published measures of actual Federal surplus or deficit taken by
themselves.”FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOt.US
‘h’he net of receipts and expenditures is used as a net
mineasure of changes mi expenditum’e pn-ovisions and in
tax n’ates . These high—emphovnient concepts am-c used
mi this an-tide as measures of fiscal actions exhibit 2i
Tests wen’e also n’nade alten’nativeiy using national in) —
conic account govet-nnient expenditur-es and re-
ceipts. a series meastnr’ing autonomous changes in
government tax r’ates, a weighted high—em pioynnent
expenditur’e and receipt sen’ies, and a sem’ies of U. S.
government debt held by the public plus Federal
Reserve hioidings of U. S. government secum’ities. ‘these
tests did riot change the conclusions reached in) this
article. Results of these tests are available on request.
(.Rher I~n.fle:.w:cr.E.s
Measur-es of otfiem- independent f’or-ces vvhicli in—
fiuence economic activity are riot insed in this ar-tide.
Yet this shiould not lie constn’ued to imply that thiese
fon’ces an-c not impor’tatit. It is accepted by all econo-
mists that the non—monetary and non—fiscal fom’ces
listed in exhibit I have an innpomtant influence (in)
economic activity. Flowevem’, recognition of tfie exist—
ence of these ‘‘other’ for’ces’’ does not pm’echude the
testing of pr’opositions r-eiating to the r’ehative intpom—
tance of monietan’ -and fiscal forces. The analysis pre-
sented in this study pn’ovides indin’ect evidence bear’—
ing on these ‘‘other’ fon’ces.’’ ‘[he interested reader’ is
encoum-aged to r’ead tlie technical note pr-esenited in
the appendix to this an-tiche befor’e proceeding.
9’i1:STU~! 6 I7H1.~Pi•.U)lN.Th.~fliOL~\ S
This section meptit’ts the i-esirhts of testing the thin’t-~e
pn’opositions under consider’ation . First, the concept
of testing a hiypothesis is briefly discussed. Next, the
results (If m’egr-essioni analyses which relate the nnea—
sitres of fiscal arid monetan’v actions to trital spending
an-c nepon’ted. i”inalhy, statistics developed fn’om the
n’egr’ession analyses am’e used to test the specific
pr’opositions.
4 _44~,4/444C ~_, ~ 44 4~’ ~4 —
in scientific methodology, testing a hypothesis cnn—
sists of the statement of the hypothesis, dem’iving Iw
means of logic testable consequences expected fn’om
it, and theni taking observations from past expenence
wI-rich show I h)e presence on absence of the expected
conseqinences - Ifthe expected consequences do riot
occur’, then the hypothesis is said to tie ‘‘not con-
firmed’ by [he evidence. If’, on the other hand, the
expected consequences occur-, the hypothesis is said
to lie “confin’med.”
OCTOBER 1986
It is inn)portant to keep the following poitit in) mind
tn’i scientific testing, a hypothesis or’ conjectun’el may
he found ‘‘riot comifin’med’’ arid therefom’e refuted as the
explanation of the n’ehationshiip tinder exam i nation.
However’, ifit is found to be ‘‘confir-med,’’ the hypothe-
sis cannot hit’ said to have been pn’oven true. tn the
hatten’ case, however’, the hypothesis r-ennains an ac-
ceptable pr’opos ition of a neah world m-elationship as
hong as it is founcf to be ‘‘confirmed’’ mi futun’e tests.”
The n’esultspresented in this study all bean’on what
is commonly called a ‘‘n-ednjced fom’m’’ in economics. A
nedtnced—fon’ni equation is a denivabie consequence of
a system of equations wl’irch may be hypothesized tti
represent the structure of the economy i,t..,aso—
cafled stn’uctur-ai modeil. tin other’ won-ds, all of thie
factors and causal r-eiations which determine total
spending )GNP) ar-c ‘‘summarized’’ in) one equation.
J’hiis n-educed—for-rn eqination postulates a cen’tairi n-efa—
tionship oven’ time between the independent variables
and the dependent v-an’iable — total spen’ndirig. Using
appr’opn’iate statistical pn’ocedun-es and sehected ntea-
sun-es of van-iabhes, it is possible to test whethen’ tin’ not
the implications of the n-educed—form equation have
occurred in the past. Ifthe imphied relationships ar’e
not conifin’med, then the relationship assen’ted by the
reduced—for-ni equation is said to have hieen nefuted.
However-, not confirming the n-educed fon’ni does not
necessarily mean that the whoie ‘‘nnodei,’’ and all of
the factor’s arid causal n’e.lations conitained in) it, an’e
denied. It niay be only that one or’ mon’e of the stn-uc—
tur’al linkages of the model is incon’m’ect, or that the
empinicah sun’n’ogates chosen as measu n-es of monetary
or fiscal influence am’e not appropriate.”
F’n-eqnnetithy onie encounter’s statemenits or ctinjec—
tunes n’egan’dingfactor-s which an-e asserted to influence
economic activity iii a specific: way. ‘Fhese stateniienits
take the for-ni of n-educed—for-m equations and ar-c
sometimes attn-ibuted to various theor’ies of the deten’—
minatiori of economic activity. As stated pn’eviotnshy,
this study does not attempt to test the causal linkages
by which fiscal and monetary actions inflnrence total
spending, hut is concen’ned only with [lie confin’ma—
“For a detailed discussion of testing hypotheses in reference to
monetary actions, see Albert E. Burger and Leonall C. Andersen,
“The Development of Testable Hypotheses for Monetary Manage-
ment,” a paper presented at the annual meeting of the Southern
Finance Association,November 8, 1968. It will appear in a forthcom-
ingissue of the Southern JournalofBusiness, University of Georgia,
Athens, Georgia.
‘A more specific statement relating to these considerations is pre-
sented in the appendix.FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS OCTOBER iBM ~
tion on’ n-efutation of rival conjectu r’es r-egan-dinig the
strength arid r’ehialiility of fiscal anid monetary actions
tiased on fn’equently used indicator’s of sun:h actions.
Ifl.1s1’u9’O 1610 flIP ‘ITO! t600I11n1T’tiUIs
As a step towar’d analyzing the thin-ce prtipositions
ptnt fon-thi ear-her, empin’icah relationships lietween the
measures of fiscal and monetary actions and total
spending are established. These m’ehationships ar-c che—
~‘ehoped by n’egn’essing quan’ter’—to—quar’ter chianges in
(IN P mini quan’ten’—to—quar-ter’ changes in) thie money
stock (MI and in the various mneasun’es of fiscal actions:
high—employment budget sum-phus IB—El, hi igh—
employment expenditures tEl, arid ingfi—emiiployriienit
r-en:eipts fhl). Simniar equations were estimated when’e
changes in the monetary liase In) were used in place tif
the money stock.
Changes in all variables wen-e comptited by twti
methods. Conventional fir-st diffen-ences wer’e calcu-
lated by subtr’acting thevalue ftirthe pn’eceding quan’—
ter fr’om the valnne for’ the present quan’ten’J”’l’he other
method used is an aven-aging procednnn’e used by Kare—
ken andh Stiltiw n:ahied centr’al difier’ences.’ The stm’uc—
hire of lags pm’esent in the n’egn’essions was estimated
with use of the Ahmon lag technique.’’ The data an-c
seasonally adjusted qirarten’ly aven’ages for’ the period
from the fin-st quarter’ of 1952 to the second quarter of
1968.”
‘“Changes in GNP, R, and E are quarterly changes in billions of
dollars measured at annual rates, while changes in M and B are
quarterly changes in billions of dollars. Changes in GNP, R, and E
are changes inflows, whereas changes in M and B are changes in a
stock. Since all of the time series have strong trends, first difter-
ences tend to increase in size over time. Statistical considerations
indicate thatpercent firstdifferences would be more appropriate. On
the other hand, regularfirst differencesprovide estimates ofmultipli-
ers which are more useful for the purposes of this study. Test
regressions of relative changes were run and they did not alter the
conclusionsof this article.
“John Kareken and Robert M. Solow, “Lags in Monetary Policy” in
Stabilization Policies of the research studies prepared for the Com-
mission on Money and Credit, Prentice~Hall,Inc., 1962, pp. 18—21.
“Shirley Almon, “The Distributed Lag Between Capital Appropria-
tions and Expenditures,” Econometrica, Vol. 33, No. 1, January
1965, pp. 178—96.
“As a test for structural shifts, the test period was divided into two
equal parts and the regressions reported here were run for each
sub-period and for the whole period. The Chow test for structural
changes accepted the hypothesis that the sets of parameters esti-
matedforeach ofthesub-periods werenot different fromeach other
or from those estimated for the whole period, at the five percent level
of significance. Asa result, there is no evidence of a structural shift;
consequently, the whole period was used.
As discinssed bim’e\’itiusky, statements ar’e f’n’eqnnenitly
made from wInch cen’tain relationships am-c expec:ted
to exist between measures ofeconomic: activity tin the
one hand anid measures ofmonetary and fiscah actions
on the othien’ hand . Stnchi n’elationshi ps consist of a
dir’en:t influence of an action on UNP and ofan indirect
influence which n-efhects in ten-actions among the man~’
man’kets for neal arid finiant:ial assets, TIiesc~initem-ac—
ions won-k thin-ought thie market nnechi~uiismdeterniin—
ing thie dependent variabihes listed in exhibit 1 . ‘l’he
postulated r’ehationsb’nips an-c the total of Ihese direct
and indir-ect influences. ‘l’hus, the enipirncah relation-
ship emhiodied in each r’egn-ession coefficient is [lie
total n’esporise including tioth din-ect and indin’ect nc—
sponsesf of (INP to changes in each niieasun’e of a
staliihizationi action, assuming all othen’ forces remain
constant.
‘i’he r’esuhts pn-esented lien-c do not pn’ovide a hasis
for sepan’ating the direct and inchin’ect influences of
monetary and fIscah forces on total spending, but this
division is ir-n’elevant f’or’ the purposes of this article.
The interested readen’ is r-efem’r-ed to the appendix for’
fun-therehahioration of these points.
Using the total resptinise concehit, chariges in UNP
ar-c expen:ted to lie positively n’ehated to changes in) [he
money stock IMl tin’ changes inn the monetary base Ibit.
With regard [ti the high—employment stnn’phus Ir’et:e.ipts
miruns expenditures I, a han’gen’ sinn’plus or’ a snnialler-
deficit is expected to haveanegative in fluen’it:eon UNI’,
and n:oniven-sely. Changes in high—emphtiynit-mt cx—
penditu r’es (El are cxiiectedl to have a positive in-
tl tience and t:hiangcs in r’eeeilits t Et ar-c cxpen:ted to
have a negative influence when these ~‘an’iahles an-c
inn:lucled separ’ately.
Considem’ing that the pnimnar pinn’pose of this stmndv
is to measnnr’e the influent:e oF a few major’ forces oni
changes mi C NP, rather than to iclentif’v and rneasum-e
the influences cit all independeti t forces. tIre n-estilts
nihitainied an’e quite good Itable it. The hi’ statist it:, a
niieasnrn’e of tlie pen-cent of the variance in) changes in
UNP explained liv the r-egn’essioI) equation, manges
fn’onn .53 to .73; these values ar’e trsuahlv considen’ed to
be c~ mite good when fir-st diffcn-ences an-c usm I rather’
than levels tif the data. All of tht-~estimated r’egm’ession
coefficients for changes in) the mone\’ stock on’ the
nronietarv base have [lie sign) s innplied in the atiove
dis: ussion (equations 1.1 [ci 2.4 in table it and have a
high statistical significance in most cases, ‘l’he esti—
mated coehiic:ients for-the high—empho~men t measur’es
offiscal mnfl ucnr:e do not have the expected signis in i all
c:ascs arid generally ar’e of Itiw statistical significance.Table 1
Regression of Changes in GNP on Changes in Monetary and Fiscal Actions
First (Equation 1.1) - (Equation 1.2~ ~Equation 1.3) fEquation 1.4) - --
Differences iM ~(R-E) ~M -- .SM SE ~E
I 1,57’ 15 151’ ‘36 16 154’ 40 102 23 57
(217) (niSt (203) ft 15) r 53) t247) f1,4B) (49) (67) (1 58)
ti I 94’ 20 1 59 53’ 01 1 56• 54’ 5 46’ 31 02
(360) (1,08) (2851 (2 13) t03) t3 43J (268) (337) (1 36) (07)
t-2 1,80’ 10 147’ 05 03 1 44’ 03 b 48’ 21 11
f3,3/) t~~) t769i 19) MDI (318j (13) ~4,10) (84) (64)
1-3 1 28 47’ 1 27 78’ It 1 29’ 74’ 305 93’ 14
(1,88) (1 951 (I 82) (2-82) (321 ~2,O01 (2851 (1,54) (3 tO) ~
Sum 6,69’ .22 584’ 07 .23 5,83’ 17 16.01’ 54 ‘51
(7731 (~~1 (6,57) (13) (32) 17251 (~~i (567) (89) (67)
Constant 1,99’ 210 22W 1,55
f2,16) 11,881 (2761 (1221
R ‘56 58 60 53
SE 424 411 401 435
OW 1,54 180 178 1,/1
central (Equation 2fl ~Equation 2.21 (Equation 2.3~ - ~Equation 2.4
Differences ,SM ~(R-E~ SM ~E aM at ..~,B at SR
150 24 158’ 53 ‘32 154’ 63’ 61 28 87’
(184) 91 (201) (152) (105) (2,45j f221l (281 (131 (2,55)
t-1 2,11’ 23 1,57’ 50’ .04 163’ 59’ 542’ 50 07
(3,61) (1,16) ~2,78) (244) I Ill f357) f261l ~3I61 187) (271
t-2 1,89’ 15 141’ ‘15 11 1,43’ 16 6,87’ 27 33
(3,18) f 81) (2,45) ~ (4?) (3 16) I 71) f3,921 (1,04) (1 31)
t-3 106 52 126 96’ 18 113 -86’ 351 126’ 35
(1361 (190~ (1 72) 1315) f48 (171) (3-071 (171) (3,65) 1,871
Sum 655’ 21 580’ 02 34 574’ 19 1641’ /5 82
(816) (.47) ~757) (04) 154) (8,45) I 7/i (6951 ft 37) (1 16)
Constant 2,02’ 2 00’ 2,30’ 1,24
(2 48) f2 14) (3,55) (1,14)
R 66 72 /3 6/
SE 335 3,03 29? 326
OW 88 1,14 1 13 105
Note Regression coefficients are the top figures, and therm t vanues appear below each coetficnert encioseg by parentheses 1 he
regression coefficients markeo by an asterisk (“) are statisticaity srgnnlicant at the 5 percent level Fl are ad;usted f
0
r degreu~of
treedom SE is the standard error of the estrrriale. and DW is the Durbnn-Watson statistic
I lii’—,n’ nr’’Zni,snrmnn in’ nit_in,’ nhisn’rr,,sn—rI inn ~‘i’n’,itn’r rim—— c.nll~ si!hniilin’,niil mn
1
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.inI ini—Ini~~ n’n’Irlirnnn—,lmn1,—, I ri’ in’, mrln’—. inht.nmniirI liii iiii—,i—.nim’r’s mit
nnnininn—n.nr’\ ;nn’rnnmnis \\i—nr’ miii .ntlm—i’Ii’nI —.i,~4irrlir—.inntI~ ~ilnn’ni
%I,nnem am! tins’ ,nonelarr lnnse I lie
rinr’.r,.inii’s nil li—i il ,nn—Inrmii—, nrthinn
s
1
mm,ni—,m— nI (,‘‘.~I’ lii n lr,nnn;:n’—, iii inimmnii—~ iii Inn’ irniinin’tii’~ —
— — — imr’im’~~r’in—ni’,n’iIninilin—im—~ni—’—.siniir—,
h,,isr’ iIi—~innIiinnn’nhmn\n’r mini urn Iris is i inml—.nsln’iit ~~nIli
iNc nmnsrmrl.mni’nI nr-I,ininminshii
1
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ficients ofthe high—employment sun-plus estimated for
the contemporaneous and fin’st lagged quan’ter have
the expected sign, but the coefficients an’e of very low
statistical significance and do not ditfen- significantly
fl-ow zero, The signs of the coefficients estimated for
the second and third lagged quan’ten’s an-c opposite to
the expected signs. The sum of the coefficients (total
response distrliuted over four’ quarter’s) is estimated
to have a positive sign (opposite the postulated sign)
but is not statistically significant. These m’esults pro—
“ide tio empirical support fcir the view that fiscal
actions measured by the high—employment surplus
haveasignificant influence on GNP, In principle, these
results may have occurred either because the high—
employment surplus was not agood measure offiscal
influence, or because fiscal influence was not impor—
tant during the sample period”
Expenditures and receipts — Simple textbook
Keynesian models of income determination usually
demonstrate, theoretically, that changes in tax r-ates
exert a negative influence on economic activity, while
changes in goven’nment expenditun-es exert a positive
influence, Equations 1,2 and 1,3 provide tests of these
propositions. The signs of the coefficients estimated
fon’taxreceipts ai’e the same as thehypothesized signs
for’only the fin-stand second lagged quan’ters. However,
since these coefficients individually and the sunisi
are oflow statistical significance, no innportance can
be attached to this vaniable. Inclusion of changes in
receipts MI) in equation 1,2 does not improve the
overallresults, in terms of R’ and the standan’d en-non’ of
estimate, compared with equation 1,3 fi’om which
receipts ar’e excluded,
These i’esults provide no support for theories which
indicate that changes in taxreceipts due to changes in
taxrates exert an overall negative orany) influence on
economic activity. The results ar-c consistent with the-
ories which indicate that ifthe alter-nalive to tax n-eve—
nue is borrowing from the putilic in order to finance
government spending, then the influence of spending
will not necessarily he gr’eaten’ if the funds ai’e lion’—
rowed n’ather than obtained thn-ough taxation, They
are also consistent with the theony that consumen’s
will maintain consumption levels at the expense of
saving when there is a tempon’aiyn’eduction in dispos-
able income -
The signs of the coefficients estimated for high—
employment expenditun’es in equations 1,2 and 1,3
indicate that ati increase in gover-nnnen t expenditu n’es
is mildly stimulative in the quan-terin which spending
is increased and in the following quan’ten-. Iloweven’, in
the subsequent two quan’ten’sthis incn’ease in expendi—
tun’escauses offsetting negative influences, The oven-all
effect of a change in expenditur’es distributed over
four quarters, indicated by the sum, is n’elatively small
and not statistically significant. ‘l’hese results are con-
sistent with modern quantity theories which hold that
goven’nment spending, taxing, and tiorn’owing policies
wotild have, through inten-est rate and wealth effects,
different impacts on economic activity under vaiying
cin’cumstances,’
Three Propas’itlons flehed
‘l’he empirical relationships developed n’elating
changes in GNP to changes in the money stock and
changes in high—employment expenditun’es and i-c-
ceipts are used to test the three pn-opositions unden’
consideration. The results oftesting the propositions
using changes iii the money stcick are discussed in
detail in this section, Similar n’esults ar’e n’epom’ted in
the accompanying tables using changes mi the monie—
taty base instead of the money stcick, Conclusions
dr-awn using either’ meas m ne of monietai’v actions at’e
similar’,
Proposition I states that fiscal actions exert a lam’gen’
influence on economic activity than do nionetarv
actions, A test ofthis pn’oposition involves an examina-
tion of the size of the n’egn’ession coefficients for’ higti—
employment expenditures n’elative to those for money
and themonetary base’” Proposition t implies that the
“It was suggested to the authors that a weighted high-employment
budgetsurplus might be a better measure offiscal influence than the
usual unweighted series, For an elaboration of such a weighted
series, see Edward M. Gramlich, “Measures of the Aggregate
Demand Impact of the Federal Budget,” in Staff Papers of the
President’s Commission on Budget Concepts, US. Government
PrintingOffice, Washington, DC., October1967, Gramlich provided
weights from the FRB-MIT model of the economyfor constructing a
weighted series, it was furthersuggested that the level of the high-
employment budget surplus was a more appropriate measure of
fiscal actions, Coefficients of fiscal influence were estimated using
both changes in the weighted series, and levels of the high-
employment surplus. The resutts did not change any of theconclu-
sions of this article,
“JohnCulbertson points out that in a financially constrained economy
(i,e,, no monetary expansion to finance government expenditures),
expendituresby the government financed in debt markets in compe-
tition with private expenditures can very possibly “crowd out of the
market an equal (or conceivably even greater) volume that would
havefinanced private expenditures.” He asserts that it is possible to
have a short-lived effect of government spending on
total spending if the financial offsets lag behind its positive effects,
The results obtained for ~E in this article are consistent with his
analysis, See John M, Culbertson, Macroeconomic Theory and
Stabilization Policy, McGraw-Hill, Inc., New York, 1968, pp. 462—Ba.
‘6Since little response of GNP to SR was found, further discussions
consider only SE,FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. OCTOBER 198-5
Table 2
Measurements of the Relative Importance of Monetary and Fiscal Actions
Beta Coefficients Partial Coefficients ofDetermination
Quarter .SM SE SR 5B SE .SR SM IE ,XR SB aE SR
First Differences(equations 1.2 and 1.4)
24 14 05 06 09 16 07 02 01 01 05
P1 25 20 ‘ 14 01 14 08 ia oa
t-2 24 02 01 37 08 05 12 24 .01 .01
1-3 20 30 03 17 .35 04 06 13 - 04 16 -
Sum 94 02 07 91 21 16 45 ‘ 38 02 01
Central Differences (equations 2.2 and 2.4)
t 26 20 09 04 11 25 01 04 02 01 Ii
t-1 26 23 01 31 19 02 13 10 16 06
t-2 23 06 03 40 10 09 11 01 - 23 02 03
1-3 70 36 05 -20 41 10 05 16 05 21 01
Sum 95 01 10 95 27 24 53 01 49 04 03
Less than 005’
coefficients fon’ AK would tie larger’, without regard to incn-eased expenditures, As a measun’e of the total
sign, than those fcir AM and AB, coniti’iliution over the four quarters, the sum of the
- ‘ - -, tieta coefficients forchanges in money and the mone—
Ilie coeffnctents presented in table I ar-c mit appn~— - ‘ -
-- - ,, tan’y base are much greater than those ton’ changes in
pn’iate for’ this test because the variables have dnffen’ent -
--- - ‘ expenditures.
tntne dimensions and an’e a mixtur’e of stocks and
flows, An appropriate measur’e is developed by chang— Pr’opositioni I may also be tested by the use ofpartial
ing these n’egression coefficients to ‘‘beta coefficients’’ coefticienits of deter’niiriation, These statistics are ruea—
which eliminate these difficulties )table 2), ‘l’hese coef— sun-es of the percent of van’iation of the dependent
ficienits take into consideration the past var’iation of variable n-ennaining after’the variation accounted for’ by
changes in each iridependen t variable n-dative to the all othen’ variables in the n-egn-ession has tieeni sub—
past var’iatiori of changes in GNti, ‘t’he size of hieta tn’acted fn’orn the total variation, Pn’oposition t implies
coeftrcients may lie, then-efone, directlv compared as a that larger coefficients should lie observed for hscal
meas un’eof the relative cootr’ibtrtion of eachivariable to actions than for’ monietar’v actions, Table 2 pn’esents
variations in GNP in the test period , the partial coefficients of determination for’ the var-i—
ables urider’consider’ation, For’ the (fuan’ter’of achange
and the subsequent two quarter’s, these coefficients
Ion’ AM ar-c much greaten’ I han those for’ Al”,. With
regard to All, the coeIficients are about equal to those
for AE iii the fin-st qtian’ter and are much greater’ iii the
two subsequent quart ens, ‘the par-hal coellicien Is of
deternnnation for’ the total conitn’itiution of each pcilicy
var’ialihe to changes in UNI’ over four quan-ter’s ma\’ be
developed. Tahile 2 shows that the partial coefhcienits
of deter-ni ination for’ the over-all response of AcN P to
AM and Aii range fn’om ‘38 to .53, while those for AK
are vin’tually zero.
_____________________ Other implications of the results presented in tatile
‘‘Arthur S. Goldberger, Econometric Theory. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1 may lie used to test firn-ther the nelative strength of
December 1966, New York, pp. 197—200. the response of CNI’ to alter-native gover’nment actions
According to table 2, the hieta coefficients for
changes in money an-c greaten’ than those t’or’ changes
in highi—employmeri I expenditures for the ~luanien’ in
which a change occur-s amid during the two following
dhtran-ten’s. The coellrcienIs for’ changes in the monetary
hascane, greaten’ for the two qtrar’ter’s mlmediately
following a change in the base. in the lagged quan’ten’s
in which the beta coehiicients for AK are. lan’gest, a
negatn’e sign is associated with the n’egr’ession coef—
licient, indicating a lagged contr’actionarv effect ofF’FDFRAfRFSFTU/E SANK OFST. LULLS OCTOBER 1999
Table 3
Simulated Response of an Increase in Government Expenditures Financed by
Monetary Expansion (millions of dollars)
Increase in Government Expenditures - RequiredIncrease in Money - Total Response in GNP
Impact Cumulative Impact Cumulative Impact Cumulative
Change in Effect Effect Change in Effect Effect Effect Effect
Quarter Expenditures on GNP on GNP Money Stock on GNP on GNP on GN! on GNP
1 -- Sl000 8400 5400 -- 8250 S 385 $ 385 S 785 S 785
20 540 940 250 775 1160 ‘315 2100
30 3 0 910 250 1135 2205 1105 3205
4 0 /40 170 250 1458 3753 7’8 3923
5 1000 400 230 0 1072 4875 572 4595
60 540 770 0 682 5507 142 4737
70 3 0 7-10 0 323 5830 353 5090
8 0 740 0 0 0 5830 710 5830
under’ cond iiions when-c ‘‘other things’’ an’e held con—
stanit ,Three alter-native aclions are assumed taken his’
stabilization authorities: ) 1) the rate of goveriiment
spericng is incr-cised by S I billion and is financed liv
either hior’r’owirig fr’om the public or incm-easing taxes;
)2 the money stock is mci-eased by Si billion with rio
change in the budget position ; and 31 the m’ate of
government spending is incr-eased by $1 billion for’ a
year and is financed byincreasing the money shock by
an equal amount.
‘the impact on total spending of the first two actions
may lie measured by using the sums of tIre r-egr’ession
coefficients pr-esented for’ equation 1 .3. A ii billion
increase in the i-ate of goven-nrnent spending would,
after four quar’ter-s, result in a permanent in cr-ease of
$170 million in GNP. By comparisoii~an incr’ease of the
same magnitude in money would result in GNP being
55.8 billion permanently higher- after four quar-ters.
The results of the last action are pr’esenited in) table
3.” ‘The annual n-ate of goven’nnent sjieriding is as-
sumed to be increased by $1 billion in the fin-st quarter’
and held at that rate for’ the following three quarters.
‘ibis would require an incr’ease inn money of 8250
million (luring each of the form quarter-s to finance the
higher’ level of expenditures. Since we are interested
only in I he n-esnIt of financing the original incr’ease in)
“The authors wish to give special thanks to Milton Friedman for
suggesting this illustration and table 3. However, the formulation
presented here is the sore responsibility of the authors.
expenditun-es by monetary expansion, expenditur’es
ninnst be r’educed hiy $1 hMhhion in thìe fifth quar’ter-. If
expenditures were held at the higher’ rate, money
would have to continue to gr-ow at $250 million per’
quartet’. According to table 3, CNP would n’ise to a
permanent level $5.8 billion higher than at the begin-
ning. ‘Ibisincrease in GM’ n’esults entir’ely from mone-
tary expansion.
Accor’ding to these three tests, the i-egn’ession m’esults
implied by Proposition Idid not (iccur. ‘t’her’efor’e, thie
proposition that the response oftotal demand to fiscal
actions is greaten’ than that of monetary actions is not
conhr’med by the evidence.
Proposition II hnolds that the response rif economic
activity to fiscal actions is mon-c predictahile than the
response to monetary influence, This implies that the
r’egression coefficients relative to thiem’ standard er’r’on’s
)this ratio is called the ‘t—vahrre’’J, relating changes in E
to changes in GNt’, should tie greater than the con-n-es—
ponding measures for chaniges in M and in B. ‘The
gm-eater’the t—value, the more confidence there is in the
estimated regressioni coefficient, arid hence, the
greater is the reliability (if the estimated change in
UN P resulting li’om a change in the vaniatile, These t—
values ar-cpresented in table 4.
An examination of this table indicates greater’ t—
values for the regression coefficients of the two mone—
tan~’ varrahiles than for’ the fiscal variatile, except for’ the
thin-d quarter’ after a change. Also, the t—values for theFEDERAL. RESERVE S-ANN OF ST. LOUIS CCTC-SER 1986
Table 4
Measurement of Reliabibty ofthe Response of GNP to Monetary
and FiscalActions (“t-values” of regression coefficientst)
Quarter AM AR AR AE AR
Frrst Differences
203 115 053 049 ~67 168
t-1 285 215 aoa 337 136 007
t-2 269 019 010 410 034 064
t-3 182 282 032 154 310 039
Sum 657 013 032 567 0M9 067
CentralDifferences
2.01 152 105 028 073 255
tI 278 244 017 316 187 027
t-2 245 060 046 392 104 31
t-3 172 315 048 171 365 087
Sum 757 004 054 695 137 116
‘t valuesassociatedwmth equatnons 1 2 I 4 2.2 and24 rn table 1
sum of the regression coefficients for’ ~M and aB an-c occur-s in the fir-st and second quan-ter’s after’ a change.
Ian-ge,while those for~E ar-cnot statistically significant The beta coefficients for’changes in M are greater than
from zer-o, Since the regr-ession r’esults implied by those for changes in E for’ the quar’ter of a (:hange and
Proposition 11 did not appear~the pr’oposition is riot the following quarter, indicating cornpan’ativehy
confined, smaller r’esponse of GNP to fiscal actions in these fir-st
- , two quar’ten’s. Moreover’, the largest coeflicieti t l’or’ ~E
Proposition III states that the influence of fiscal -
-- . . , occurs tor the third quarter’ after- a change. actnonis on econiotiiic actrvity occur’s fasten’ than that of
monetaiy actions, It is tested by examining thecharac— ‘I’heexpected n-egn’essioni n’esults iniplied 1w Pr’oposi—
tenstics (if the lag structur’e in the r-egn’essions Pr’opo— tioni fIt wer’e not found, ‘l’hen’efor’e, the proposition that
sition III implies that beta coefficients for’ AE should the major’ impact of fiscal influence on economic
be gn’eaten-than those for’ ~M in the quartem’of achange activity occur’s within a shor’ter’ tiniie interval tItan
and in those inimediately following. It also implies monetary influence is riot confin’nred.
that the main n’esponse of UNP to fiscal actions (iccur’s . , -- - -
--. - Su,nmarr’ this section tested the pn’oposttions
within fewer quarter’s than nts response to monetarv ,- - - -
- that the response of econoni mc. ac,tivnlv to lnscalactions
actions, ,-
r’elatwe to monetary act tons is II lar-ger’, It I n)on’e
‘l’he beta coefficients are plotted in the charts,’” A predictable and Ill) fasten’. The results of the tests
change in the money stock imidtices a lar’geand almost wem-e not consistent with any of these propositions.
equal response in each of the four quan’ter’s. The lar-g— Consequently, either thecrir~nionihyused measures (if
est n-espouse of GNP to changes in the monetary hiase fiscal influence do not corn-ec.tly indicate the (hegr’ee
anul dim-ection of suchi itifluence, (in’ there was no mea—
sun-able net fiscal influence rin total spending inn the
test period.
“The Almon lag structure was developed by using a fourth degree ,- -
polynomial and constraining the coefficients tor t-4 to zero, The The test results ar’e consistent with an alter-native
regressions mndrcate that four quarters constrtute an appropriate set of pr’opositions. i’he response of economic activity
response perrod for both fiscal and monetary actrons, Equations to monet- actions (‘iii) i’ifl’ h w’th tIn-it of fisc-;l
using up to seven lagged quarters were also estimated, but there , : tiny - , I ~ n
was little response in GNP to fiscal and monetary actions beyond actions is II I larger’, Ill I nior’e pr’edictable, and III
the threequarter lags reported. fasten’, It should be remember-ed that these alternativeFEDERAL RESERVE BANK oc ST. LOUIS OCTOBER 1986 ~
Measures of Lag Response
Equation 1.2 First Differences Equation 1.4
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Beta coefficients are for changes in the money stock (AM). the monetary base (AB), high-employment
expenditures (AE), and high-employment receipts (AR). These beta coefficients ore calculated as the products
ofthe regression coefficient for the respective variables times the ratio ofthe standard deviation of the variable










- .40pl’riposiboris have riot heen proven true, tiu I this is
always the case in) scienit iIre test ‘uig of hvpo thesized
relationiship~.Nevertheless, it is asser-ted here that
tInese alter-native pr’oposinions are appropl-iate for the
conduct of stati ilization policy u ni til evidence is I ire—
sented ir’ovir g orne or more of them false.
‘t’her’e is a major qual ification to tI ese 5tatennen ts,
Since the propositions were tested rrsi rig the period
first quarter 1952 to second quar-ter’ 1968, ii is implic-
itly as~u med in making these staten rents that Ihe
gener-al envin-onmerit pm’evailirrg inn the test period
holds for tlie minned iate Eu tur-e,
~1.th~&U~LOflii Pflk’u
Rejection of the thr’ee propositions under’ examina—
tion and acceptance of the alternatives offered carry
important implications for- the conduct of ecotiomic
stabilizatioti policy, All of these implications point to
the advisability of greater’ reliance lieing placed on
nronetar-v actions than o mi liscal actions, Such a ret i—
ance won 1(1 represent a mar-ked depart tire fr’oin niost
present pr’ocedu n-es.
The finidinig tlia t state mnents which assert that
changes in) t~txmates have a signiiticani I intluerice ori
total spending are riot supported liy this empirical
inivestigation suggests that past efforts in this regard
have tieen over’Iv opt innis tic, Fur’iher’mom-e, the finding
that the response of total spending to changes mi
government experiditur-es is small compared with the
response of Spending to monetary actions str-ongly
suggests that it would be nnore a~ ipr-c pr-rate to place
greater m’eliance on the hatter for-rn (if stabilizat ion
action,
litidling of a strong emp~r-icalr’elationshi p between
econnomnic activity arid cither of the measu -es of mmme—
tar-v actions points to the conclusion that nronietarv
artioris can and should play a nirole I im-oni i mient rote in)
economic stabilization thati they have up to now,
Further-mom-c, failure to recognize these relationships
cari head to undesired changes in economic activity
because of the n’elati~’elvshort lags and stI-orig effects
attr’iliutabte, to monetary actions,
Eviderice was found which is consistent with the
Iit’OpOsition that the influence of monetary actions on
economic activity is more certain than that of tiscal
actions. Since monetary influence was also fotnnd to
tie stm’onger’ atrd to oper’ate more quickly than fiscal
in-nfluence, it would appear tn be inappropriate, for’
staliil izationi purposes, for’ monetary authori ties to
wait very horig for adesired fis al m:tion to tie adopted
and implemented.
Evidence fotrnd i ni this studv st.rggests that tIie
money stock is an) impor-tanit indicator (if the I(ital
thr’ust of stabilization actions, both monetary an-nd
fiscal, This point is argued (iii two grounds. F’in’st
changes in the money stock reflect mainly what ma\’
lie called discr-etionar-v actions (if the I-’edem’al Reserve
System as it trses its majol- iristr’uments (if monetary
management — open mar’ket tr’ansactions, discount
rate changes, and r’eser’ve r’equiremenit changes. See—
(md, the money stock reflects the jont actions (if the
Treasuty and the Federal Reserve System in tinanicinig
newly creitted government delit. Such actions ar-c
based on decisions r-egarc ing the nionetization (if new
debt by Fedem’al Reserve actions, and’l’n’easury deci-
sions n’egar’ding changes in its hialances at Reserve
tianks arid commercial tianks. According to this sec-
ond point, changes in gover’ninrent spending linanced
by monetary expansion ar-c reflected in changes in the
nnonetary tiase and in the money stock.
A tiumber of economists maintain that the major’
influence rif fiscal actions n’esults only if expenditures
ar’e financed by monetary expansirin . In pr-actice, the
F’eden’al Reserve does not buy sectrr’ities from the Cot’—
ernment. Instead, its open market oper’ations and
other’ actions pn-o~idefunds in the markets in which
tinith the gov’em’nnnent and pr’ivate sectors borrow.
The relationships expressed ini tahile 1 may be used
to tir-oject the expected coum-se of U~1 P, given alter’na—
ive assuniptions aliou t nnonetarv arid fiscal actions.
Such projections necessan’ilv assume that theenviron—
merit in the period used for’ estimation arid the aver’—
age relationships of the r’ecen t past hold in the future,
‘[he projections are riot able to take into conisidem-ation
the influences of other independent forces tIien-efor-c,
they are not suitatile for exact forecasting Ii un-poses.
towever’, they (10 pr-rn-ide a useful rneasu re of mone-
taryand fiscal influences (it) econonim ic activit.
An exarnple (if such projc tions using eq ration 1.3
is pn’esenited iii talihe 5. Equation 1 .3 r’elated quarter’—to—
qttarier changes in-n UNP tochanges in)the money stock
and changes mi high—cnnpIo~ineri t expenditures, ho IIi
disti’ibuted over four quarters.
Assumptions used mi coniputing the pr’ojectiorns of
quar-terl changes in) UN P reported in table 5 include:
a) high—cnnplovmnen t expenidiiit ‘es wer-c pr’o)e led
tir-ough the second q ar’tei’ nif 1969 t rrider’ the as—
sumplion that federal spending in liscal t969 will be
about 5 percent Ior SIt) billion greater than fiscal 1968;FEDERAL RESERVEBANK OF ST. LOUIS OCTOBER 1856 ~
Table 5
Projected Change in GNP with
Alternative Rates of Change in
Money Stock’
Assumed Ratesof Change in
Money Stock2
Quarter 2% 4% 6% 8%
1968111 179 179 17,9 17,9
IV 146 160 175 19,0
1969/h 120 15,0 18,0 207
II 110 152 194 237
Ill 6.8 123 180 234
IV 80 131 194 252
lFrrst dmtterences of quarterly data All variables are no bitlmons of
dottars, Projections are basedon coefficients of equatnon 1 3 mn
table 1,
Assumed altematmve rates ot change mn the money stock from
tlb/68 to hV 69’
iPrebmmmnaryestrmate bythe Department of Commerce,
‘the specitic hypothesis unider-lvimig the analysis in tIns
study is cxiimessed by the following relation
It) ‘V = HE, R,M. ZI,
whem’e: ‘V = total sperinfing;
F = in viim-ialile su nil’nar’izinig govenmimen
expend itu me an:tiomiS
I) = a “arialiIc sir amman‘izirig gnive r‘mimi rem-nt
taxing actions;
M = a variable smrmnnam’izimig mitnimnenamy actions;
Z = a viinab he simmanram’iz Irigall other forces
that inituence total spending.’
Expr’essirig this melatior 1 ii tem’nir s oh rho cii aniges of em: Ii
variable yields:
12) At’ = HAE, AR, AM,Az.
‘The authors would like to give special thanks to Karl Brunner for
useful discussion regarding the points made in this note.
‘See exhibit 1 tor a listing ot “other forces” which intluence total
spending.
hi fedet-al spending was assumed to continue in-
creasing at a 5 to 6 percent rate ititlie lit-st two quam’ter-s
(if fIscal 1970; and (ci quar-ter-—to—quar-terchanges in the
money stock were pm-ojected from th t/68 to tV/69 for’
four’ altet’nat we constant aim ira growth r’ates for
mnoney: 2 percent, 4 percent, 6 percent, arid S per-cent.
‘hire highest growth rate oF the monies’ stock is per-—
cent) indicates continued m’apid n-ales of expansion in
CNP during the next h~e quarter’s. ‘l’hie slowest gr-o~vth
rate of money (2 percent I indicates sonic slowinig of
UNP growth in the fourth quarter’ of this ~‘ean’and
firn’thet’ gradual slowing thr’on.ighoint most of next year’,
‘Ihe pn’ojections indicate that iF the m-ece.nit decelet’—
ated gn’owt Ii in the monrev stock Iless I ham i~ pem’cetit
ft’ojt Jirly to Octotien’i is continued and growth of
gover-nnnent spending is at about the n-ate indicated
above, the economy woul nh pm’olnatilv r’eacli a non—
inflationary gn’owth ‘ate oF UN P in about the third
quarter’ of 1969 and would then acceler’ate slight lv.
‘t’hese pn-ojections, of course, make no assumn ptions
regam-diug the Vietnam Wan’, si ‘ikes, agn-icultur’ah situa—
tions, civil disorders nit’ any of the many nither noncon—
trollahile exogenous forces.
tf this relation 121 were emnrtiim’icallv estimated, nbc tollowinig
wotnld tie otitained:-’
131 At’ = a,AE + a,AR + a,AM ± aAZ,
when-c the ~‘alties fur a,, a,, a,, amid a, are 051 imnatenl liv
r’egn’ession of mIne ol sen’ed values o I At’ or ml Ic 0bser~-e( I
~‘atues nif AE, An, AM,and AZ. In-n 3) the value of the
coefhcierit s ia’s) are thin, total n-estimaisO of At’ no changes in-n
cactiof thin, four in do ~ir~ n-n(he n-nt ~‘a n ‘iatiles.
As discussed in-n rho text, time series for F, II. arid M have
tree mi selected ori nbc I lasis of Ireq inen thy risenI indk mr ton’s ml
0neasun-es of Iiscat an-nd mnninet~r my irct ion s . ‘I ‘he pun-I miSC nif
this study was to test sonic fr’equrem-ntly encountered m’ival
con jecnores r’egam’dir-ng the mmdl oemIce ot’fiscal ar-nd ri-n(inc tamy
fon’ct,s on econnonnilc activity, not to quanmil-v all forces in—
fluencinig our’economy, ‘l’bien,tbr-e, attention here has been
directed toward osninninting nlie mn;mgmnmtimde arid sr~rtisnicat
‘For purposes ot this note the tags ot the independent variables are
ignored.m-eliatiility ofthe response nif At’ to An, AR, and AM - tlown,vn,r nneasu -ed Iw a,, a,a n nI a,. Si n-nec iii is can-nm-not tin, establishied
AZ cannnmt tie siam ply ignnim’ed
‘t’h’ne reader’ will n nite rhat thin,m’n~ is n in) cninistan-nt t er-ni i in
equation 3) sinncn, the effect of ‘‘all other- fon’n:n,s’’ influencing
spenntirig am-c sumnnnan’izn,d by a AZ. nown,vn,n-, in-n the r’esunits
r’epon-red it tatrle I ofthis snudy, a constant term is n-epon’nenl
tim’ c,an:h equmat ion-n, ‘II ese conistanit Ien-n is a n-c inn n~s timnate nil
a, limes the average aut000nnotrs rinin—mnonienam’y and noml—
fiscal fon’ces sumnnimn’izn,d im Z,
Inn a conI plex rInan-ken m:o n-nc)my, it is ~O55 ihln, for- in nnil elam-v
aninl tiscal actions to exen’t ml indir-em:t as ~vell as it direct
intlin en-n(:e on At’. ‘[‘ii is innhir-n,n:t in-nflinn~ n-n cn: woittd Ohin’n-at
hr-nitmgI AZ. (inic turn in of n he re Iation-n lit, mwem,ml AZ an d
monetary amid fism:al liir-ces is sho~vnitiy:
(4) AZ = b, + bAR + h,AR ±hAM,
The empirical values of a,, a, annl a:,, whin:h were esti—
mated by n-egn’essiom analysis mini reported in tIns sturdy,
embody hoth m he nl ir’en:n a nd ti-nt, inK tin-n,m:t i-es~0 n-nses nif total
spe.ndmnng to monetary and fiscal actions, t)sitig At; it5 itti
example, the expm’ession 1 a, ±ha ,i is am-n n~stimatn~ nil a,, thin,
tonal response of At’ to AR. ‘the direct n-espomiseis a,, and thin,
indin-n,n:t r’espousn~is ti,a,, cninscquemithy, tIne equnatinmn n~sti—
mated annl repnmn’nn~din this study for’example, n~quation1.2
in tabtn, his:
5) At’ = h,a, -I- )~m,±hi,~m,}AE -I— a, t-b.a,Att --F )mr,-F ba,)AM;





i. arid h imr’n’zero, it cnrulnl Ire concluded nhat
tImen-c ame n-n ni in-nnl in‘en :1 n,thèr: m s ni f nlion-netarv an-nd tisc~t I forces
open-ating through Z oni \‘, only direct ettn,cts whim:h are
n:o n-nn;h usive,lv , in n:innni o t he n-uIenl (runt tI at AZ n-nia~’in-nm:l ind n’
son-nn~indir’n,n:t mon-nn,tany and Iisn:at fnnn-ces intluemicitig eco—
nninTnin: am:tivit’v.
‘t’hn, con stinn)t ten’an is estin-n-n ann, nI In) lie hO inn, Imtn’gm, mmml 1
statistin:ally signibicann. ‘lIds lmm-oviuln,s iminhin-em:t n,vidn,nn:n, that
AZ is n~xplain-nedtosome n~x tent by facnon’s on hem’ than A 1/, AR,
arid AM. ‘l’hn, valmnn, nil bin, is a measure nit the invem’agn~t,tfn,n:t
of ‘‘othm,r forces’’ on At’. whin:hi opn~r-atethrough AZ.
As another’ nest ot the indepn~ndem-nn:e of AZ fm’nm monetary
am nI (is m al forces, t hn~total tint,
1
ie n-in)d was nlivide nIinn n i two
sunh—sarnples annl thm, equations won’t, n,snim;mted for thn,sn,
suh—sannn
1
iles, ‘l’hn, chow test )sn~n,next) was applied to the
Sens of megn-n’s5mm (:nie lit ierims estimmntn,d fr’ni n-n n tI-nc, soh—s~n ui —
pln~sn:onnnpan-enl to thn, ~vhniln, sample: thin, hypothesis that
then-n, wen-n~ n-ncr str-un:tur-al shifts in-n the timn~period n:otrlnl nnit
lie rejected, implying mini ch~nngn~ in-n the size of ha,, Ifthere
wen-easigm-niticant innlir’n,ct imnfluenn:n, of AI-, AR, and AM
open-ating thn-niugh AZ, h,,a, wnnnlnl n:hangn~along with
n:hanges in tInu,sn, innm,perKhr ‘rim yin ‘ut I‘he-s. Si min:n~ Ihis inner-—
cept was fnninnh to be stah,te oven’ thn, tn,st fier’ionl, his mino—
~‘ides ltmn-them- evidn,ncn, that AZ is intluenn:ed Iw fan:tor’s other’
han monn,tan-y and Iisr:al l’on’n:n,s,
‘Finn, results fm-nm thin, sub—samples innhicann, th~rtthere
wer-n~diffen-ernn:es in the r’n,lative van-ialiihitv ot thn, innlepn~n—
nhen t var-iabtn,s hin,nwen,n Itin, two suhm—samnphes. ‘I-n-n is nennis to
stn-enigthen the conn:lusions nif thUs am-fiche sinn:e thn, cc—
spotise of AUNP tni Ati Or Ann was gm-eatn~reven in-n thn, fin-st
sunb—sannple )h/53 no I/GO) in-n which-n nhe varuimhility of AM and
AR was smaller than tIm, van-iahiihity nif Al”. mod AR.